
 

MAINTENANCE 

No matter if you have black, stainless steel, chrome, or another door handle finish, it is 

important to maintain and clean the surface of your door furniture once it has been 

installed, the same applies to bathroom accessories. 

How to care and maintain door furniture finishes and bathroom accessories 

To maintain your door handles, each should be wiped with a damp soft, non-abrasive cloth 

using cold water, and dried off with a soft dry cloth. 

Repeat this process each year. Weekly for bathroom ware. 

Do not use detergents or an abrasive cloth 

As mentioned, only cold water should be used with a non-abrasive soft cloth. 

Using detergents, cleaning products or abrasive cloths will scratch or compromise the finish 

of the door handle and should be avoided. 

Please note avoid heavy handling of doors and hardware including bathroom accessories to 

ensure longevity as this will not be covered under warranty. 

External door furniture 

Door furniture fitted externally will require more regular attention due to the increased 

exposure to atmospheric conditions such as dust, dirt, moisture and saltwater spray or 

conditions. External door furniture should be maintained every six months. 

Seaside or saltwater spray locations- 

All products whether made of Stainless Steel, Zinc or Brass may discolour or stain if left 

unmonitored, particularly products that are by the sea. External door furniture in seaside 

locations should be maintained every three to six months. 

It is not uncommon for seaside areas to experience accelerated deterioration due to 

weather conditions, in this instance this will not be covered under warranty.  

 



 

Doors, Timber, and mouldings  

Doors and mouldings should be used only in the areas they are recommended for, e.g., 

external doors are strictly for external use and internal doors are strictly for internal use.  

All external doors must be protected from the elements including rain and direct sunlight.  

All external door finishes should consist of sealing, priming and 2 final coats of a bright 

reflective colour. All four edges should also be adequately sealed, including top and bottom 

of doors. 

Regular external doors should not be used where affected by bushfire zone. In this instance 

BAL-RATED (Bushfire attack level) doors are available to suit this environment, please 

contact us for more information.  

 

Timber Doors 

Timba Corp Pty Ltd, warrants to the original consumer the quality of workmanship and 

materials of timber items to be free from defects which may render the product 

unserviceable for two (2) years from date of purchase. 

To comply within Limited Warranty, it is the consumer’s responsibility to properly care for 

and protect all timber products:  

Immediately after fitting and prior to hanging, the entire door, interior and exterior, top and 

bottom edges, and hinge checkouts, must receive a minimum of two (2) coats of undercoat 

and two (2) coats of oil paint or equivalent grade of recommended paint, vanish, or sealer to 

prevent undue absorptions of moisture which may cause warping to occur. Acrylic, Water 

and Solvent based primer / paints or thinner are not suitable for treatment of Joinery 

Timber Doors. Seek advice from your local Paint store. 

All doors are supplied unfinished. Doors must be stored Flat, in a dry place, avoid freshly 

plastered rooms or other damp areas, and not in direct sunlight. 

Regular maintenance to prevent breakdown and exposure to the element should be 

provided to prevent deterioration. Check and follow your local paint store instructions and 

advice. 

Water damage will void our warranty. All Entrance doors must be hung in a Weather 

Protected areas.  

 

Please refer to Timba Corp Warranty page for further T&Cs 


